 Applicant Name_____________________________________________ (LAST/SURNAME) (FIRST) (MIDDLE)  
 Former Name_____________________________________________ (LAST/SURNAME) (FIRST) (MIDDLE)  

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

PLEASE CHECK YOUR APPLICATION FOR GRADUATE ADMISSION TO ENSURE COMPLETENESS AND ACCURACY. Errors, omissions, or missing transcripts will delay the processing of your file.

Please be sure to:
1. Have your previous college/s and university/ies send directly to the Graduate Recruitment & Admissions Office the OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS FOR EACH COURSE YOU HAVE TAKEN. We cannot accept hand-delivered transcripts or transcripts sent from the applicant.
2. Sign and date the back page of the application.
3. Submit the $50.00 processing fee. (This fee is non-refundable.)
4. Specify complete address, telephone number, and email address.
5. Contact your academic department for information about specific program and admissions requirements. (See list of programs on pages 4 and 5.)
6. Submit to your academic department any additional materials required (e.g., departmental packet, essay). See additional materials list at www.ccsu.edu/grad under “All Programs by Subject Major.”

For office use only:

Information Requested Date
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Fee ______________________________________________________________
CPA ______________________________________________________________
Degree ____________________________________________________________
Program __________________________________________________________
Specialization ______________________________________________________
Advisor __________________________________________________________
Action/Date ________________________________________________________
GRADUATE APPLICATION FORM

ADMISSION REQUESTED FOR: ______ (year) SESSION: ___ FALL ___ SPRING ___ SUMMER (limited program availability) ___ FULL TIME ___ PART TIME

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY APPLIED FOR GRADUATE STUDY AT CCSU? ___ YES ___ NO IF YES, WHAT YEAR? _________

WERE YOU OFFICIALLY ADMITTED TO A GRADUATE PROGRAM? ___ YES ___ NO

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY TAKEN COURSES AT CCSU? ___ YES ___ NO IF YES, WHAT YEAR(S)? _________________

DID YOU ATTEND CCSU AS: ___ A GRADUATE STUDENT ___ AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

WILL YOU REQUEST ADMISSION UNDER THE NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL PROGRAM? ___ YES ___ NO

IF YOU ARE PART OF A COHORT, PLEASE INDICATE LOCATION: ________________________________

(CITY/TOWN)

NAME

________________________________________
(LAST/SURNAME) (FIRST) (MIDDLE) (OPTIONAL)

PLEASE INDICATE ANY FORMER NAMES (Last and first name if applicable)

________________________________________
(LAST/SURNAME) (FIRST) (MIDDLE)

LEGAL ADDRESS

________________________________________
(NO.) (STREET)

(CITY/TOWN) (STATE OR COUNTRY) (POSTAL CODE)

MAILING ADDRESS

________________________________________
(NO.) (STREET)

(CITY/TOWN) (STATE OR COUNTRY) (POSTAL CODE)

(HOME PHONE) (CELL PHONE) (WORK PHONE)

________________________________________
(EMAIL) (DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY)

HAVE YOU COMPLETED AT LEAST FOUR YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL IN CONNECTICUT? ___ YES ___ NO

IF OTHER THAN FOUR YEARS PLEASE SPECIFY: _______________________

DID YOU GRADUATE FROM A CONNECTICUT HIGH SCHOOL OR ITS EQUIVALENT? ___ YES ___ NO

DO YOU CURRENTLY RESIDE IN CONNECTICUT? ___ YES ___ NO

IF YES, WHEN DID YOUR MOST RECENT CONTINUOUS STAY IN CONNECTICUT BEGIN? _________________

(MM/DD/YYYY)

IF YOU ANSWERED NO TO ANY OF THE QUESTIONS LISTED IMMEDIATELY ABOVE AND WISH TO HAVE IN-STATE TUITION, YOU MAY BE ASKED TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FOR IN-STATE TUITION AT THE TIME AN ACCEPTANCE TO THE UNIVERSITY IS OFFERED.

IF YOU ARE UNDOCUMENTED, HAVE ANSWERED YES TO ALL OF THE QUESTIONS ABOVE, AND WISH TO HAVE IN-STATE TUITION, PLEASE COMPLETE A RESIDENCY STATUS AFFIDAVIT AVAILABLE ON THE GRADUATE STUDIES WEBSITE (WWW.CCSU.EDU/GRAD). THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED, NOTARIZED, AND SENT TO THE GRADUATE RECRUITMENT AND ADMISSIONS OFFICE AND CAN BE SENT SEPARATELY FROM YOUR APPLICATION.
ARE YOU A U.S. CITIZEN?   ___ YES   ___ NO
IF YES, YEARS IN THE U.S.: _____   OR, IF LESS THAN 12 MONTHS, MONTHS IN THE U.S.: ______
ARE YOU A PERMANENT RESIDENT (green card holder)?   ___ YES   ___ NO
IF YES, YEARS IN THE U.S.: _____   OR, IF LESS THAN 12 MONTHS, MONTHS IN THE U.S.: ______
ARE YOU AN ASYLEE?   ___ YES   ___ NO;   ARE YOU A REFUGEE?   ___ YES   ___ NO

ARE YOU A VETERAN?   ___ YES   ___ NO
ARE YOU A CURRENT MEMBER OF THE ARMED FORCES?   ___ YES   ___ NO
IF YES, ARE YOU STATIONED IN CONNECTICUT?   ___ YES   ___ NO

NON-US CITIZENS, PLEASE COMPLETE THIS SECTION:
COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP______________________ ARE YOU IN THE U.S. NOW?   ___ YES   ___ NO
IF YES, VISA TYPE:____________ (send a copy of visa)*   IF NO, VISA TYPE SOUGHT: ___________________
PERMANENT RESIDENTS, PLEASE LIST GREEN CARD #_________________ (send a copy of front/back of card)
*Certain visa types may be eligible for in-state tuition.

The following information is requested for statistical purposes and is optional. Admission is based on applicant’s academic qualifications.
GENDER:   ___ MALE    ___ FEMALE
RACE/ETHNICITY:   WHAT IS YOUR ETHNICITY?
(CHECK ONE)   ___ HISPANIC OR LATINO   ___ NOT HISPANIC OR LATINO
WHAT IS YOUR RACE? (mark one or more races to indicate what you consider yourself to be.)
___ AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKA NATIVE   ___ ASIAN   ___ BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN
___ NATIVE HAWAIIAN AND OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER   ___ WHITE

ADVANCED DEGREES COMPLETED PRIOR TO APPLICATION:
___ BACHELOR’S DEGREE   ___ MASTER’S DEGREE   ___ SIXTH-YEAR CERTIFICATE
___ FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE (MBA, MD, DDM, JD)   ___ PhD/EdD

HONORS/RECOGNITION
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List below in order (present or most recent first) all educational institutions where you have taken any course or attended beyond high school (including Central Connecticut State University). This includes transcripts for courses you have taken and transferred to another institution. Failure to list all institutions may be cause for dismissal or non-admission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTITUTION NAME</th>
<th>LOCATION (City/State/Country)</th>
<th>DATES ATTENDED From-To (M/Y):</th>
<th>DEGREE AWARDED</th>
<th>MAJOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRANSCRIPT INSTRUCTIONS**

You must request that each institution where you have taken courses send an official transcript directly to Graduate Recruitment and Admissions (see address on back cover). Note: Original study abroad transcripts may also be needed and requested. Hand-delivered or faxed transcripts are not considered official. Applicants who hold a Master's degree from a regionally accredited university with a 3.00 or higher GPA on a four-point scale (where A = 4.00) are required to request that official transcripts be sent from the institution where the undergraduate degree was obtained and from where the Master's degree was obtained. Official transcript must also be sent from each institution where any other graduate level courses were taken. (Please note that applicants to the MAT program and to Post Baccalaureate programs are required to submit all undergraduate transcripts.) The Graduate Recruitment and Admissions office will maintain the right to request other official transcripts to review courses that are essential to the applicant's program of study. You do not need to request official transcripts from Central Connecticut State University.

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**

**IF REQUIRED, HAVE YOU TAKEN:**

TOEFL  _YES  _NO  DATE ______  SCORE ______  ORIELTS  _YES  _NO  DATE ______  SCORE ______

GRE  _YES  _NO  DATE ______  SCORE ______

**DO YOU HOLD A TEACHER CERTIFICATE FROM CONNECTICUT OR ANY OTHER STATE?  _YES  _NO**

CONNECTICUT CERTIFICATE TYPE:  _INITIAL  _PROVISIONAL  _PROFESSIONAL

IS YOUR CERTIFICATE CURRENT?  _YES  _NO

ENDORSEMENT AREAS:  __________________________

**PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT  DATES OF EMPLOYMENT  CITY, STATE  FULL TIME OR PART TIME**

(most recent first)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
LIST OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS (Please check only one program for which you are an applicant)

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
School of Education & Professional Studies
___EdD EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP* (summer, odd years only)

SIXTH-YEAR CERTIFICATE
Carol Ammon School of Arts & Sciences
___MATHEMATICS EDUCATION LEADERSHIP* (spring, summer odd years only)

School of Education & Professional Studies
___EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP* (spring/summer only)
___READING & LANGUAGE ARTS CONSULTANT*

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING**
School of Education & Professional Studies
___MAT: TEACHER EDUCATION (summer availability)
   ___English*
   ___Mathematics*
   ___Sciences*
   ___Spanish*
   ___Technology & Engineering Education*

MASTER OF ARTS
Carol Ammon School of Arts & Sciences
___ECOLOGY & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES*
___GENERAL* (summer availability)
___GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY*
___ENGLISH*
___HISTORY*
___INFORMATION DESIGN*

MATHEMATICS
___Actuarial Mathematics
___Computer Science
___General
___Statistics

MODERN LANGUAGE
___Hispanic North American Inter University: Spanish Language & Hispanic Cultures (summer availability)
   ___Italian
   ___Italian or Spanish for Certified Teachers
   ___Spanish

PSYCHOLOGY
___Community Psychology*
___General Psychology*
___Health Psychology*
___PUBLIC HISTORY*

School of Education & Professional Studies
___BIOMOLECULAR SCIENCES*

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Carol Ammon School of Arts & Sciences
___ANESTHESIA* (summer only)
___BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
   ___General*
   ___Health Science*

___COMMUNICATION*
___CRIMINAL JUSTICE*
___DATA MINING* (online program)
___GEOGRAPHY*
___GEOGRAPHY: Global Sustainability*
___INTERNATIONAL STUDIES*
___STEM EDUCATION*

School of Education & Professional Studies
___EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
___EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
___ELEMENTARY EDUCATION*
___MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES*

School of Engineering & Technology
___CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
___ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
   ___Civil/Construction
   ___Mechanical/Manufacturing
___TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

The following MS programs are offered in collaboration with the School of Education & Professional Studies to meet accreditation standards.

Carol Ammon School of Arts & Sciences
___ART EDUCATION*
___MUSIC EDUCATION* (summer availability)
___TESOL*

Carol Ammon School of Arts & Sciences and School of Engineering & Technology (Interdisciplinary Program)
___COMPUTER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY*
   ___Computer Science
   ___Networking & Telecommunications Technology

SPECIAL EDUCATION*
___For Teachers Not Seeking Cross-Endorsement
___For Teachers Seeking Cross-Endorsement
___For Special Education Teachers

**MAT degree program leads both to a master’s degree and initial teacher certification. Unless noted, all programs have fall/spring application dates.
GRADUATE APPLICATION FORM

POST MASTERS

School of Arts & Sciences
_____ ART EDUCATION*
_____ ENGLISH
_____ HISTORY
_____ MUSIC EDUCATION*
_____ NATURAL SCIENCES

School of Education & Professional Studies
COUNSELOR EDUCATION
_____ Professional*
_____ School Counseling*
_____ Student Development in Higher Education*
_____ ELEMENTARY EDUCATION*
_____ PHYSICAL EDUCATION

School of Engineering & Technology
_____ TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING EDUCATION

OFFICIAL NON-DEGREE CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

School of Arts & Sciences
_____ DATA MINING*
_____ PUBLIC RELATIONS & PROMOTIONS
_____ TESOL

School of Education & Professional Studies
_____ PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING*
_____ READING & LANGUAGE ARTS*
_____ SCHOOL-BASED MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY
_____ SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

School of Engineering & Technology
_____ CELL & MOLECULAR BIOLOGY*
_____ CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
_____ ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY
_____ LEAN MANUFACTURING & SIX SIGMA
_____ SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT/LOGISTICS

Schools of Arts & Sciences and Engineering & Technology (Interdisciplinary)
_____ PRE-HEALTH STUDIES*

TEACHER CERTIFICATION

School of Education & Professional Studies
_____ ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
_____ NK–12 EDUCATION
_____ ART*
_____ MUSIC*
_____ PHYSICAL EDUCATION
_____ SPECIAL EDUCATION
_____ TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING EDUCATION
_____ TESOL*

SECONDARY EDUCATION
_____ BIOLOGY
_____ ENGLISH
_____ FRENCH
_____ GERMAN
_____ HISTORY
_____ ITALIAN
_____ MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE EDUCATION
_____ Chemistry
_____ Earth Science
_____ General Science
_____ Physics

_____ SOCIAL STUDIES
_____ SPANISH

*Programs require submission of additional materials. See www.ccsu.edu/grad for a complete listing of additional requirements.
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT CCSU?

☐ Newspapers  ☐ CCSU Website  ☐ graduestguide.com  ☐ Other _________________________________

☐ Radio  ☐ Graduate School Guide  ☐ Friend  ☐ gradschools.com

By signing this application for admission, I agree to comply in good faith with all University policies and regulations. Further, I understand that any misleading information I have provided on this form may be cause for my non-admission or dismissal from the graduate program.

Applicant’s Signature:_________________________________________________________ Date: ____________

Official Admission is granted only by a letter of acceptance from the Graduate Admissions Office. No application is considered complete until all transcripts and supporting documents have been received. Contact the Graduate Admission Office at 860-832-2350 concerning questions on application and admission deadlines. THIS APPLICATION FORM, THE $50.00 NON-REFUNDABLE PROCESSING FEE (check or money order payable to CCSU), AND ALL REQUIRED TRANSCRIPTS SHOULD BE MAILED TO:

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT & ADMISSIONS OFFICE
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY
Barnard Hall Rm 102
1615 STANLEY STREET
NEW BRITAIN, CT 06050-4010

All additional materials should be sent directly to the academic department.

Admissions Policy
Central Connecticut State University is committed to a policy of non-discrimination, equal opportunity, and affirmative action for all persons regardless of race, color, religious creed, sex, sexual orientation, age, national origin, marital or veteran status, or disability, in accordance with state and federal laws. This policy is applicable to all employment practices, admission of students, and programs and services to students, faculty, staff, and the community.

The University’s affirmative action policy seeks to include persons of color, women, veterans, and persons with disabilities in its educational programs, and in all job groups of its work force. Further information is available from the Office of Diversity and Equity, located in Davidson Hall 102 (860-832-1653).